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Once-Daily, Single-Tablet Antiretroviral Regimens:

The Next Step in
HIV Treatment
Shin-Pung Jen, PharmD, BCPS-AQ ID, AAHIVP,
Clinical Pharmacy Specialist, University Hospital

A

ntiretroviral therapy is the cornerstone for management of
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, helping
to suppress HIV replication and restore immunologic function
in infected patients while preventing HIV transmission to noninfected individuals. Over the past 3 decades, the armamentarium of antiretroviral agents available for HIV treatment has
grown substantially, from the single drug zidovudine to over
25 drugs in 6 different antiretroviral classes.1 In addition to new
antiretroviral agents, co-formulated products containing combinations of commercially available antiretroviral agents have
also been developed. These co-formulated products provide
effective and well-tolerated HIV regimens with a reduced pill
burden and more convenient dosing. There are currently 4
once-daily, single-tablet regimens (STRs) approved by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) for treatment of HIV-1 infection.
This article will review the properties of each STR and describe
therapeutic considerations for each regimen based on recent
guidelines for antiretroviral therapy published by the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Panel on Antiretroviral Guidelines for Adults and Adolescents.1

Efavirenz/Tenofovir Disoproxil Fumarate/
Emtricitabine (EFV/TDF/FTC)
EFV/TDF/FTC (trade name Atripla®), the first commercially available once-daily STR product, was approved by the FDA in 2006.
The product contains the non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitor (NNRTI) efavirenz along with two nucleoside/nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs), tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate and emtricitabine. EFV/TDF/FTC is indicated for the
treatment of HIV-1 infection in adults and pediatric patients 12
years of age and older.2 Although the NNRTI-based regimen
was previously considered a first-line regimen for treatmentnaïve HIV-infected patients, it is now considered an alternative
regimen in the latest DHHS guidelines published in April 2015
due to concerns regarding tolerability.1
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EFV/TDF/FTC should be given orally once daily at bedtime
on an empty stomach. The NRTI components require dosage
adjustment in the setting of renal impairment; therefore, the
single-tablet formulation of EFV/TDF/FTC cannot be used in
patients with creatinine clearance less than 50 mL/min.2 While
most adverse events reported with EFV/TDF/FTC are mild to
moderate in nature, the regimen is associated with higher rates
of nervous system and psychiatric adverse effects compared to
other HIV regimens.3 Efavirenz is associated with a wide range
of nervous system symptoms, ranging from dizziness to insomnia and/or abdominal dreams to hallucinations. While these
side effects usually resolve within 2 to 4 weeks of therapy,
they can be moderate to severe in nature and result in discontinuation of therapy.2,4 Serious psychiatric symptoms, including
suicidality, have also been reported with efavirenz-based regimens.1,5 Virologic resistance is a concern as transmitted NNRTI
resistance has been observed in treatment-naïve patients6 and
efavirenz has a low genetic barrier to developing resistance,
especially in the setting of nonadherence.1 Given the availability
of other HIV regimens with more tolerable side effect profiles
and higher barriers to resistance, EFV/TDF/FTC should only be
used as an alternative regimen when first-line regimens are
inappropriate.1
Efavirenz may cause fetal harm during the first trimester in
pregnant women; therefore, women of childbearing potential
should take measures to prevent pregnancy. All NRTIs carry a
black box warning for lactic acidosis and severe hepatomegaly
with steatosis. Tenofovir, both as monotherapy and in combination with emtricitabine, has activity against hepatitis B virus
(HBV) and is used for the treatment of hepatitis B infection.
In patients co-infected with HBV and HIV, discontinuation of
tenofovir and emtricitabine may cause reactivation of HBV and
severe acute exacerbations of hepatitis B infection. Tenofovir
has also been associated with renal dysfunction and decreased
bone mineral density; routine monitoring and preventive measures should be considered. Patients’ medication regimens
must be carefully reviewed for potential drug-drug interactions,
particularly because efavirenz is a substrate and inducer of the
cytochrome P450 (CYP) 3A enzyme.2

Once-Daily, Single-Tablet Antiretroviral
Regimens: The Next Step in HIV Treatment
Rilpivirine/Tenofovir
Disoproxil Fumarate/
Emtricitabine (RPV/TDF/FTC)
RPV/TDF/FTC (trade name Complera®)
is an STR containing the NNRTI rilpivirine
and the NRTIs tenofovir disoproxil fumarate and emtricitabine. The product was
FDA approved in 2011 for the treatment
of HIV-1 infection in adult patients (18
years or older) with no previous antiretroviral treatment and pre-treatment HIV-1
RNA less than or equal to 100,000 copies/mL. Given concerns for virologic failure in patients with higher HIV viral loads,
the DHHS guidelines categorize it as an
alternative regimen for treatment-naïve
individuals, but only those with baseline
HIV RNA less than 100,000 copies/mL
and CD4 cell count greater than 200
cells/mm3.1,7 RPV/TDF/FTC is also indicated for use in treatment-experienced
patients with HIV viral load less than 50
copies/mL on antiretroviral therapy and
intending to replace their current regimen
with RPV/TDF/FTC.7 Support for the conversion of existing antiretroviral therapy to
RPV/TDF/FTC comes from a clinical trial
in HIV-infected patients with at least 6
months of virologic suppression (HIV-1
RNA less than 50 copies/mL) while on
a regimen of a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor and 2 NRTIs. These patients
were receiving either their first or second
antiretroviral regimen, had no history of
virologic failure, and had no current or
past history of resistance to any of the
3 components in the STR.7 There is limited data evaluating therapy conversion to
RPV/TDF/FTC in patients receiving other
antiretroviral regimens or those with prior
virologic failure and/or resistance.8,9
RPV/TDF/FTC should be taken once daily
with food. The STR is not recommended in patients with estimated creatinine
clearance less than 50 mL/min because
both emtricitabine and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate require dosage adjustments
for renal insufficiency. Compared to efavirenz, rilpivirine is associated with a lower
incidence of treatment-related neuropsychiatric effects, as well as a lower rate of
discontinuation due to these adverse effects.7,10 RPF/TDF/FTC may also be a safer

STR option for women of childbearing potential as rilpivirine did not demonstrate
any embryonic or fetal toxicity in animal
studies.7 However, in clinical trials comparing RPV/TDF/FTC to efavirenz-based
regimens, rilpivirine was associated with
a higher rate of virologic failure (defined
as HIV RNA greater than or equal to 50
copies/mL) after 96 weeks of treatment
in the subsets of patients with baseline
HIV-1 RNA exceeding 100,000 copies/
mL and/or medication adherence of 95%
and lower.11 The favorable tolerability
properties of RPV/TDF/FTC must be considered relative to the potential for virologic failure and antiretroviral resistance in
patients with higher baseline viral loads.
The E138K substitution is most commonly associated with rilpivirine resistance
and confers cross-resistance to other
available NNRTIs, including efavirenz and
etravirine.7
Similar to all co-formulated products containing tenofovir disoproxil fumarate and
emtricitabine, RPV/TDF/FTC has black box
warnings for lactic acidosis, severe hepatomegaly with steatosis, and acute exacerbations of hepatitis B following discontinuation of the medication in co-infected
individuals. Clinically significant drug-drug
interactions exist between rilpivirine and
acid suppressive therapy, including proton
pump inhibitors, H2-receptor antagonists,
and antacids. Use of concomitant proton
pump inhibitors (e.g., pantoprazole) is
contraindicated because plasma concentrations of rilpivirine can be significantly
reduced, leading to increased risk of virologic failure and antiretroviral resistance.
RPV/TDF/FTC may be used with antacids
and/or H2-receptor antagonists if administration of each medication is separated
per manufacturer recommendations. As a
substrate of the CYP3A enzyme, serum
concentration of rilpivirine will be affected
by concomitant administration with medications that are inducers or inhibitors of
this enzyme. Rilpivirine should also be
used with caution in patients with conditions and/or medications that may prolong the QTc interval and increase the risk
of Torsades de Pointes.7
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Elvitegravir/Cobicistat/
Tenofovir Disoproxil
Fumarate/Emtricitabine
(ELV/c/TDF/FTC)
ELV/c/TDF/FTC (trade name Stribild®)
was the first integrase inhibitor-based STR
approved by the FDA in 2012 as initial
treatment of HIV-1 infection in treatmentnaïve adult patients (18 years or older),
or as replacement of existing antiretroviral
therapy in those with well-controlled HIV
infection (HIV RNA less than 50 copies/
mL) and no history of treatment failure
or resistance to the product’s individual
components. The product contains the
integrase inhibitor elvitegravir and the 2
NRTIs tenofovir disoproxil fumarate and
emtricitabine.12 The STR was also the first
commercially available product to contain the CYP3A inhibitor cobicistat. ELV/c/
TDF/FTC is considered a recommended
regimen for previously untreated HIVinfected patients based on the recent
DHHS guidelines.1
The recommended dosage regimen for
ELV/c/TDF/FTC is 1 tablet once daily with
food. The product should not be initiated in patients with estimated creatinine
clearance less than 70 mL/min due to
concerns of new onset or worsening renal
impairment. In patients with preexisting
renal insufficiency, ELV/c/TDF/FTC should
be discontinued when the creatinine
clearance is below 50 mL/min because
renal dosage adjustments for the NTRI
components are necessary. ELV/c/TDF/
FTC is generally well-tolerated; the most
common adverse drug reactions reported
in clinical trials included nausea and diarrhea. Both cobicistat and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate may increase serum creatinine, although via different mechanisms.
Cobicistat inhibits tubular secretion of
creatinine without causing renal injury or
affecting glomerular function, while tenofovir can be directly nephrotoxic and
damage the proximal renal tubules, potentially causing acute renal insufficiency
that can progress to renal failure.12 With
cobicistat, increases in serum creatinine
usually range between 0 to 0.2 mg/dL
from baseline, present within the first 1-2
weeks of therapy, and stabilize during concontinued on next page
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tinued therapy with no further elevations
in creatinine.12,13 Progressive increases
in creatinine exceeding 0.4 mg/dL may
require closer monitoring and evaluation
for tenofovir-associated nephrotoxicity.12
The previously described black box warnings and adverse effects associated with
the NRTI backbone of tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate and emtricitabine also apply to
the STR regimen of ELV/c/TDF/FTC.
Cobicistat is used therapeutically to increase the serum concentration of elvitegravir via inhibition of the integrase
inhibitor’s metabolism by CYP3A. However, as an inhibitor of CYP3A, CYP2D6
and multiple transporters, cobicistat may
also increase the concentrations of other
medications metabolized via these pathways. Medications that induce or inhibit
CYP3A or 2D6 may affect the serum
concentrations of both elvitegravir and
cobicistat.12 Thorough review of a patient’s medication regimen is needed
to minimize the occurrence of clinically
significant drug-drug interactions. The effectiveness and safety of ELV/c/TDF/FTC
in pregnant women have not been evaluated in clinical studies, but none of the
individual components have demonstrated teratogenicity in animal studies. Use
of ELV/c/TDF/FTC may be considered if
the potential benefit outweighs the potential risk to the fetus.12

Dolutegravir/Abacavir/
Lamivudine (DTG/ABC/3TC)
DTG/ABC/3TC (trade name Triumeq®) is
the latest integrase inhibitor-based STR
approved by the FDA in 2014. Unlike
the other commercially available STRs,
it is the only product to contain a NRTI
backbone using abacavir and lamivudine.
It is indicated for the treatment of HIV-1
infection in patients with no current or
past history of resistance to integrase
inhibitors or the NTRIs included in the
formulation.14 The DHHS guidelines list
DTG/ABC/3TC as a first-line regimen for
treatment-naïve, HIV-infected adult and
adolescent patients.1 Dolutegravir may
have a higher barrier to resistance than
the other integrase inhibitors, raltegravir
and elvitegravir; therefore, it can be considered as a potential treatment option
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in treatment-experienced patients (including those with prior integrase inhibitor exposure) depending on the number
and type of baseline integrase inhibitor
substitutions present.1,15 It is important
to note that dolutegravir must be given
twice daily in integrase inhibitor-experienced patients with certain resistance
substitutions or clinically suspected integrase inhibitor resistance, which would
require the use of additional pills outside
of the DTG/ABC/3TC STR.15
DTG/ABC/3TC should be taken once
daily with or without food. It is not recommended in patients with renal insufficiency (creatinine clearance less than
50 mL/min). Prior to initiating therapy,
patients must be screened for the presence of the HLA-B*5701 allele, which
has been linked to increased risk of abacavir-related hypersensitivity reactions.14
While uncommon, signs and symptoms
of the hypersensitivity reaction usually
occur within the first days to weeks of
treatment with abacavir and can potentially become life-threatening. Abacavircontaining regimens should be discontinued immediately and permanently when
a hypersensitivity reaction is suspected;
abacavir should never be re-introduced
due to the risk of severe and potentially fatal reactions.14,16 In general, DTG/
ABC/3TC is very well-tolerated and the
most common adverse effects reported
are insomnia, headache and fatigue.
There are multiple black box warnings
for the NTRI components found in this
product, including abacavir-associated
hypersensitivity reactions, lactic acidosis
and severe hepatomegaly with steatosis,
and acute exacerbations of hepatitis B in
HIV/HBV co-infected patients who discontinue lamivudine.14 While lamivudine
does have activity against HBV, the NRTI
should not be used as a single agent for
hepatitis B infection treatment due to
the high risk of developing lamivudineresistant HBV.1
Dolutegravir is metabolized by CYP3A and
UGT1A; therefore, potential drug-drug interactions may exist with inducers and
inhibitors of these enzymes. Dolutegravir
dosage adjustments are recommended
when given concomitantly with rifampin

or carbamazepine. Other antiepileptics,
such as phenytoin and phenobarbital,
should be avoided with dolutegravir because of the lack of guidance on dosing
recommendations. Medications containing polyvalent cations, including antacids,
laxatives, and vitamins, can decrease serum concentrations of dolutegravir and
should be separated from administration
of dolutegravir as recommended by the
manufacturer. There is limited data supporting the use of DTG/ABC/3TC in pregnant women, and DTG/ABC/3TC should
only be used if the potential benefit outweighs the potential risks to the fetus.14
There are several factors to consider
when selecting the most appropriate
regimen for initiation of therapy in a
treatment-naïve HIV-infected patient. In
addition to guideline recommendations,
patient-specific characteristics, such as
baseline HIV viral load, HLA-B*5701 status, and co-morbid conditions, as well as
a potential regimen’s properties (dosing
frequency, pill burden, resistance barrier,
adverse effect profile, potential drug interactions) must be evaluated.1,6 Clinical
studies have demonstrated improved
medication adherence, greater viral suppression, and better patient satisfaction
with STRs compared to multi-tablet regimens.17,18 While these clinical benefits
make STRs very attractive treatment
options for HIV, the limitations of these
products must also be recognized. Patients requiring antiretroviral agents and/
or doses that are not included in the
fixed-dose STR formulations will need
to take multiple tablets to complete their
HIV regimens. The effectiveness and
safety of many STR products have not
been evaluated in certain patient populations, including pediatric patients and
pregnant women. Additional studies and
clinical experience with the STR products
are needed. Furthermore, as additional
antiretroviral agents and co-formulated
products become available, HIV treatment will advance forward to provide
more safe, effective, and convenient regimens for HIV-infected patients.
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Commercially Available Once-Daily, Single-Tablet Regimens and Recommendations for Use
Product
(Trade Name)

Components

EFV/TDF/FTC

Efavirenz 600 mg

(Atripla®)

Tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate 300 mg

Antiretroviral
Classes

DHHS Recommendation

NNRTI + 2
NRTIs

Alternative Regimen

NNRTI + 2
NRTIs

Alternative Regimen (only when pretreatment HIV RNA < 100,000 copies/mL
and CD4 cell count > 200 cells/mm3)

Integrase
Inhibitor + CYP
3A Inhibitor + 2
NRTIs

Recommended Regimen

Integrase
Inhibitor + 2
NRTIs

Recommended Regimen

Emtricitabine 200 mg
RPV/TDF/FTC

Rilpivirine 25 mg

(Complera®)

Tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate 300 mg

ELV/c/TDF/FTC

Elvitegravir 150 mg

(Stribild®)

Cobicistat 150 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate 300 mg
Emtricitabine 200 mg
DTG/ABC/3TC

Dolutegravir 50 mg

(Triumeq )

Abacavir 600 mg

®

Lamivudine 150 mg
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HPV-Related Diseases in
HIV-Infected Individuals
Debra Chew, MD, MPH, Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of
Medicine, Rutgers New Jersey Medical School, Lisa Dever, MD, Vice Chair for Faculty Development
in the Department of Medicine, Clinical Chief of Infectious Diseases and the Director of the Infectious
Disease Fellows, Rutgers New Jersey Medical School, and Shobha Swaminathan, MD, Assistant
Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine, Rutgers New Jersey Medical School

By the end of this activity, participants should be able to:
¡¡Describe the prevalence of HPV infection, intraepithelial neoplasia, and other HPV-associated
cancers among HIV-infected individuals.
¡¡Summarize national guidelines regarding routine cervical
cytologic screening of HIV-infected women, and HPV
vaccination use in all HIV-infected 11-26 year olds.
Artist’s illustration of a genital wart.
The human papillomavirus (HPV) is
responsible for the wart. The blue
cells represent the immune cells.
Credit: JACOPIN / BSIP / BSIP

¡¡Identify guidelines for treatment of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, and treatment options for the anal
intraepithelial neoplasia in HIV-infected individuals.
Release Date: December 1, 2015 • Expiration Date: November 30, 2017 • Course Code: 18HH01

To receive continuing education (CE) credit, complete
the exam, registration, and evaluation forms on-line at
http://ccoe.rbhs.rutgers.edu/catalog/ or that follow this article.
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Introduction

I

nfection with human papillomavirus
(HPV), a DNA virus, is the most common sexually transmitted infection in the
United States (US).1 The clinical spectrum
of diseases associated with HPV ranges
from anogenital and oral warts, anogenital cancer precursors (cervical, anal, vulvar and vaginal squamous intraepithelial

Condyloma. Condyloma acuminatum, wartlike growths
on the mucosa of the mouth caused by human
papilloma virus (HPV). Credit: Aubert / Phanie

neoplasia), and squamous cell cancers
of the anogenital tract and oropharynx.
HPV causes essentially all cervical cancers, and is linked to about 90% of anal
cancers, 60% of oropharyngeal (excluding laryngeal), 35% of penile, 60% of
vaginal, and 50% of vulvar cancers in
the US.2 Of these, rates of anal and oropharyngeal cancers continue to rise.3-4 It
is well documented that individuals with
HIV/AIDS have higher prevalence of oral
and anogenital HPV infection, anogenital cancer and oropharyngeal cancers
compared to the general population.5-7
In this review, we discuss the epidemiology, pathogenesis, and management of
HPV-related diseases in HIV-infected individuals, underscoring the need to optimize screening and treatment of HPVassociated precancerous lesions and
prevention of HPV-associated cancers
among persons living with HIV.
Page 8 / New Jersey HIVLinks, Winter 2015

HPV infection in the
General Population
It is estimated that up to 80% of sexually
active adults will acquire a genital tract
HPV infection before the age of 50.8 Although the incidence of HPV infection is
high, the majority of infections, including those caused by high-risk types, are
transient and asymptomatic, and up to
90% clear and become undetectable
by HPV DNA PCR within 2 years.9-11 In
women, genital HPV infection is most
common in young sexually active women, with the highest prevalence among
females aged 20-24 years old (45% in
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey [NHANES]).12 Among
men who have sex with men (MSM),
HPV prevalence typically remains high
(50-60%) and is constant throughout
life, likely from acquisition of other HPV
types from new sexual partners over
time.13 Oral HPV infection is much less
common than genital infection, but time
to clearance of infection appears to be
similar.14-15
Other than host factors, the major risk
factor for persistence and progression to
a cancer precursor lesion is HPV type.
Twelve HPV types are currently classified as high-risk oncogenic types, and
include predominantly types 16 and 18,
and less frequently types 31, 33, 35,
39, 45, 51, 52, 56, and 68. HPV 16 and
18 account for approximately 50% and
20% of all cervical cancers in the United
States, respectively. Low-risk HPV types
(mostly types 6 and 11) are responsible
for 90% of benign genital warts or condyloma accuminata.26 High-risk HPV
types have a predilection for mucous
membrane infection whereas low-risk
types have a predilection for cutaneous
epithelium and are found in plantar and
nongenital warts.
The oncogenic potential of HPV is attributed to 2 oncoproteins, E6 and E7,
expressed during the early stages of the
HPV lifecycle, which bind to and inactivate host-tumor suppressor proteins
p53 and pRB. Both E6 and E7 are consistently expressed in HPV-carrying anogenital tumors.17-18

Cervical HPV infection progresses with
increasing dysplasia before invasive
cancer develops, and other anogenital HPV infections are presumed to do
so as well. Cellular changes associated
with cervical or anal HPV infection and
dysplasia that are seen on Papanicolaou
(Pap) smears are currently classified as
squamous intraepithelial lesions (SIL).
In cervical and anal HPV infection, lowgrade SIL corresponds to histologic diagnoses of flat condylomas and cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) 1 or anal
intraepithelial neoplasia (AIN) 1 whereas
high-grade SIL corresponds to the histologic diagnoses of CIN/AIN 2 and 3.19 In
general, low-grade SIL usually does not
progress to invasive disease, and often
regresses without treatment, whereas
high-grade SIL is considered a cancer
precursor. High-risk oncogenic types of
HPV increase in frequency with severity
of histologic lesion. The development of
initial HPV infection to CIN 2-3 typically
occurs in less than 5 years, whereas progression of CIN 2-3 to invasive cancer
may take several decades.20 The lag between HPV infection and development
of invasive cancer allows for routine Pap
screening to detect dysplastic changes
before significant invasion occurs. Anal
cancer progression is assumed to occur
similarly to cervical cancer, though data
is limited showing direct progression of
AIN 2-3 to invasive anal cancer.
HPV-associated cervical and anal cancers typically develop at sites of squamous metaplasia. The transition zones
at the cervical and anorectal squamous
columnar junction are vulnerable to
high-risk HPV infection,21 and are the
areas targeted for cytologic cervical and
anal cancer screening.

HPV Infection in HIVInfected Individuals
HPV is transmitted primarily by close
contact, usually through sexual contact.
HIV-induced immunosuppression contributes to the greater prevalence and
persistence of HPV infection and progressive disease among those infected
with HIV. HIV-infected individuals have
higher HPV viral loads, more frequent
infections with concomitant multiple
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HPV oncogenic types, and less HPV
clearance than HIV-uninfected individuals.22-27 Considerable data demonstrate
that HPV infection and cancer risk are
directly related to degree of immunosuppression, as reflected by CD4+ cell
count. The degree of immunosuppression also predicts the severity of HPV
disease (e.g., extent of lesions and multisite involvement)26,28-33 and response
to treatment.34-36 Additionally, HIV itself
promotes carcinogenesis at the molecular level. It has been shown that HIV-encoded tat protein may enhance expression of the HPV E6 and E7 oncogene
proteins.37 HPV and HIV also interact
in a complex bidirectional manner, and
several studies have shown that HPV
infection, like other sexually transmitted
diseases, may be a risk factor for HIV acquisition.38-40

Cervical HPV
Infection in HIVInfected Women
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It is hoped that universal HPV vaccination
among adolescent males and females will
reduce the overall burden of HPV disease.
Credit: Ton Koene / age fotostock

Epidemiology
The risk of cervical cancer among HIVinfected women is 5 to 8-fold the risk
for HIV-uninfected women,5-6,41-43 and
invasive cervical cancer is a Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
AIDS defining illness.44 It is well-established that HPV infection and high-grade
CIN are significantly more prevalent
among HIV-infected women than HIVuninfected women.22-26,31-33,45-46 In the
Women’s Interagency HIV Study (WIHS),
the largest study on cervical-vaginal HPV
infection, presence of HPV DNA was 2
times greater among HIV-infected women than HIV-uninfected women, with the
highest prevalence of HPV DNA among

infected women with a CD4+ count
less than 200 cells/µL.31 The HIV Epidemiologic Research Study (HERS) also
found that HPV prevalence was not only
greater (64% vs 28%), but HPV persistence was nearly double in those with
a CD4+ count less than 200 cells/uL.33
Ellerbrock et al. found that HIV-infected
women were 4.5-fold more likely than
HIV-uninfected women to develop CIN
at 54 months of follow-up.24

Screening for Cervical Neoplasia
Since HPV dysplasia is far greater among
HIV-infected women, screening HIV-infected women for cervical cancer is critical. Cervical cytologic screening permits
continued on next page
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diagnosis at precursor stages often prior to invasive cervical
cancer. Pap testing alone or co-testing with Pap and HPV DNA
are both acceptable screening methods in HIV-infected women, though consensus guidelines vary on follow-up screening
intervals. If screening with Pap tests alone, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) and the US
Preventive Services Task Force recommend that HIV-infected
women undergo cervical Pap testing at initial evaluation, 6
months after baseline, and annually, as long as both Pap results are normal.47-48 The CDC and Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) recently updated follow-up intervals
for screening in HIV-infected women. If the results of 3 consecutive Pap smears are normal, the CDC/DHHS recommend
that HIV-infected women 30 years and older be followed with
Pap smear testing every 3 years throughout life. HIV-infected
women who are younger than 30 years old should have Pap
smear testing beginning within 1 year of onset of sexual activity
but no later than 21 years of age regardless of sexual history.49
Co-testing with HPV DNA and HPV genotypic testing in combination with Pap smear testing may also be done at baseline in
women 30 years and older, and is now the preferred screening
method in this group.50-51 Co-testing is not recommended in
women younger than 30 years old in both HIV-infected and
HIV-uninfected women because of high HPV prevalence in
this age group. As per the CDC/DHHS guidelines, HIV-infected
women who co-test negative for both PAP and HPV test may
have their next cervical screening in 3 years (as opposed to
5 years in HIV-uninfected women). HIV-infected women with
a normal PAP but positive HPV test for low-risk types on HPV
genotype test may be followed with repeat co-testing in 1 year.
Those with abnormal cytology or positive HPV testing at 1 year
follow-up are recommended to have colposcopy. Women with
high-risk HPV 16 or 18 identified on HPV genotype should also be referred for colposcopy.49
Women with cytologic results showing atypical
squamous cells of undetermined significance
(ASCUS) and positive HPV testing or higher grade
of dysplasia (low-grade or high-grade squamous
intraepithelial lesions), should be referred for colposcopy. Women with cytologic results showing
ASCUS but without HPV testing available, may
also have repeat cervical cytology performed in
6-12 months.52
Because of the high risk of multifocal disease in
HIV-infected women, colposcopic examination
should include examination of the vagina and
vulva as well as the cervix. Initial and follow-up
examinations should include a thorough visual inspection of the anus, vulva, and vagina, as well as
the cervix to assess for visible signs of warts, intraepithelial neoplasia or invasive cancer. Biopsy
or referral is indicated when inspection or palpation identifies lesions suspicious for intraepithelial neoplasia or cancer.
Page 10 / New Jersey HIVLinks, Winter 2015

Treatment of Cervical Neoplasia
Primary treatment of CIN in HIV-infected women is generally
similar to the management in non-infected women. Treatment
for CIN 2/3 in the developed world is primarily through excision through loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP)
in which a cone of cervical tissue containing the lesion is removed using an electric wire. CIN1/2 in adolescents and young
women desiring future fertility is frequently managed conservatively with increased surveillance rather than LEEP. In developing countries where LEEP is not as readily available, ablation
through cryotherapy is often used.52 For CIN 2/3, topical 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) (2 gm of 5% cream biweekly), is recommended
as adjunctive therapy to excision or ablation procedures.53
HIV-infected women with CIN should be counseled that recurrence is more frequent than in the general population. Recurrence rates have been shown to be as high as 50% at 1
year, and 60% with longer follow-up in some studies.35-36,46,
54-55
ACOG recommends close follow-up with cervical cytology
and colposcopy at 6 month intervals over the first year after
treatment.47
While studies on the effect of combination antiretroviral therapy
(cART) on CIN have yielded conflicting results, recent data suggest that cART may be associated with regression of CIN.56-63
The WIHS Study found a 12.5% per year overall rate of regression of incident CIN post-cART among HIV-infected women
receiving cART. Among 312 women, 45% had lesions that regressed to normal cytology with a median time of regression of
2.7 years. Higher rates of regression were observed in women
with higher Cd4+ counts and low-grade incident CIN.56
Treatment of invasive cervical cancer is similar in HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected women and should follow National
Comprehensive Cancer Network
guidelines.64

Close up view of warts. Warts are caused by the
human papilloma virus or HPV.
Credit: Science Picture Co/Science Picture Co

Anal HPV Infection
in HIV-Infected
Individuals
Epidemiology
While anal cancer incidence is
increasing in the general population, it is substantially higher in
the HIV-infected population,3-5
with the highest rates among
HIV-infected MSM. In the North
American AIDS Cohort Collaboration on Research and Design
(NA-ACCORD)
study
which
combined data from 13 cohort
studies, HIV-infected MSM experienced the greatest risk for anal
cancer with incidence rates >80
higher than in HIV-uninfected indi-
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viduals (131/100,000 person years). Anal cancer incidence
rates were also significantly higher among HIV-infected other
men (46/100,000) and women (30/100,000) compared to
the general population (2/100,000).65 In a meta-analysis, HIVinfected men had higher prevalence of anal canal HPV of any
type (93 vs. 64%), high-risk HPV types (74% vs. 37%), and
anal SIL (57% vs 19%) compared to uninfected men. The risk
of progression from high-grade SIL to anal cancer among HIVinfected MSM has been estimated to be 1/377 per year.66 In
women, where the prevalence of anal HPV is actually higher
than the prevalence of cervical HPV, HIV-infected women have
a 7-fold higher incidence of anal cancer than HIV-uninfected
women.5,22,31 The introduction of cART has not altered the prevalence of anal SIL, and may be associated with an increased
incidence of progression to anal cancer due to the longer life
expectancy of HIV-infected individuals.65,67-75

Screening for Anal Neoplasia
National guidelines on anal cancer screening are currently lacking. Given the high risk of invasive anal cancer among HIVinfected men and women, some experts have adopted routine
anal screening as a standard intervention in HIV primary care.
The approach of anal cancer screening is similar to cervical
cancer testing with the goal of identifying precancerous areas
that can be ablated to prevent invasive anal cancer. Like cervical
screening, anal cytologic examination is the first step, followed
by confirmation of the disease stage by high resolution anoscopy and biopsy. Screening is advised, however, only if there
is an infrastructure in place for ready access to high resolution
anoscopy and treatment.
Screening for AIN should begin with documentation of any history of anogenital warts, anal receptive intercourse, prior cervical or anal squamous intraepithelial lesions, and other sexually transmitted diseases. Symptoms, such as discharge, pain,
bleeding, itching, or spotting after intercourse, should be elicited from patients.
Anal cytologic screening with Pap smear may be easily performed, using a Dacron swab moistened with ordinary tap
water with the patient in fetal position. The swab should be
inserted as far into the anal canal as far as it will comfortably
go, to a maximum of 5 cm, and withdrawn slowly while rotated
in a spiral fashion. The swab is then swirled in a liquid cytology
vial to release cells into the liquid (liquid should change from
clear to slightly cloudy). Anal Pap smear should be followed
by a digital rectal exam to palpate for nodules, condylomas or
abnormal anal skin (e.g., rough or irregular). A thorough examination of the perianal area and genitalia should be performed.
High-grade AIN typically appears as grayish, hyperpigmented
patches on the perianal area. Any abnormalities on cytology
(ASCUS, low-grade, or high-grade dysplasia) should prompt further evaluation with high resolution anoscopy and biopsy.49,76
Similar to cervical colposcopy, high resolution anoscopy identifies possible high-grade AIN and condylomas. A lubricated anoscope is inserted into the anus, and a cotton swab wrapped
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in gauze and soaked in 3% acetic acid is inserted through the
anoscope. The acetic acid reacts with the skin and allows visualization of dysplastic epithelium by turning it white, referred
to as “acetowhite”. Areas suspicious for high-grade AIN, such
as those with acetowhitening, or areas showing abnormal vascular patterns, or changes induced by applying Lugol’s iodine
(dysplastic lesions appear mustard or light yellow instead of
mahogany color) should be biopsied.76
An anal screening protocol for HIV-infected patients has been
proposed by Chin-Hong and Palefsky. They recommend that
HIV-infected patients with normal anal cytologic results be
screened with an anal Pap annually. Those with any abnormal anal cytologic results (ASCUS or higher grade of dysplasia)
should undergo high resolution anoscopy with biopsy. Patients’
whose high resolution anoscopy with biopsy show either no
lesion or AIN1 (low-grade SIL) may be followed-up every 6
months, whereas those with high-grade SIL or severe dysplasia
or carcinoma in situ should be treated and have repeat anoscopy every 4-6 months.76

Treatment of Anal Neoplasia
While optimal approach to treatment of AIN has not yet been
defined, many experts treat patients with high-grade AIN. Treatment for those with low-grade AIN is optional but may reduce
risk of further enlargement or progression to high-grade AIN
or reduce AIN-associated symptoms and patient anxiety. The
choice of treatment depends on the size of the lesion and the
location of the lesion (perianal vs intra-anal). Although treatment with a variety of approaches may result in complete regression, recurrences are frequent with all treatment modalities
in HIV-infected individuals, and often require multiple treatments and close post-treatment follow-up.77-79 The quality of
the high resolution anoscopy in detecting and treating all highgrade lesions is key to minimizing disease recurrence.
New treatment options are emerging for the treatment of highgrade AIN. Ablative therapy with infrared coagulation (applying
1.5 second pulse of irradiation in the infrared red directly to
dysplastic skin to a depth of approximately 1.5 mm) or electrocautery/hyfrecation offers office-based treatment for highgrade SIL that is effective and well-tolerated.77,80 For individual
intra-anal lesions that are small and that represent less than
50% of the circumference of the anal transformation zone,
therapy is suggested with either ablation or provider-applied
80% trichloroacetic acid (particularly if lesions are less than 1
cm2 at the base). Therapy options for larger intra-anal lesions
are either ablation with infrared coagulation or electrocautery/
hyfrecation. Alternatively, patient-applied topical 3% or 5%
imiquimod (applied 3 times per week) or 5% fluorouracil (4
cycles applied twice daily for 5 days followed by 9 days off)
may be used in a staged, step-wise manner to reduce lesion
size followed by ablation methods.79
None of the current approaches for high-grade AIN are FDA approved, and data on efficacy to reduce or clear high-grade AIN
continued on next page
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acetic acid. Since high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions
and carcinomas are more common in HIV-infected persons
and may arise in or resemble genital warts, biopsy is indicated
to confirm diagnosis in suspected lesions. Biopsy should be
done also if diagnosis is uncertain, if lesions do not respond
to standard therapy, or if lesions are atypical, pigmented, indurated, fixed, bleeding, or ulcerated.49
Similar to the uninfected population, small condylomas may
be treated with local topical treatment (patient applied podophyllotoxin cycles of 3 days on and 4 days off) or imiquimod
or provider-applied liquid nitrogen or trichloroacetic acid), local
ablation or surgical excision while more extensive lesions can
be approached medically with the application of imiquimod
or 5-fluorouracil or surgical intervention.49 Some studies have
found a regression of anogenital warts with cART,87 whereas
other studies have reported increased rates of oral warts following cART initiation.88-89

Human papillomavirus, HPV © Estiot Veronique/Oredia

are very limited. In the only randomized trial comparing treatment modalities in men with AIN treated with imiquimod, topical fluorouracil or electrocautery, complete response rates were
24%, 17%, and 39%, respectively. Recurrences were common,
with cumulative recurrence rates of 71%, 58%, and 68% respectively by 72 weeks.81 Ablative therapies are generally welltolerated and possible complications include mild to moderate
post-procedural pain and bleeding for up to 2 weeks; rare complications (<1%) include infection of the treated area and severe
bleeding.77,80-81 A phase III National Institutes of Health trial by
the AIDS Malignancy Consortium, the ANCHOR trial, is currently underway to assess not only effectiveness of treatment for
high-grade AIN but also whether topical or ablative treatment for
high-grade AIN compared to active monitoring through regular
examinations is ultimately effective in preventing subsequent
development of anal cancer.82
The most commonly used treatment for invasive anal cancer is
combination radiation and chemotherapy. Treatment is similar
in HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected individuals.

Anogenital Warts in HIV-Infected
Individuals
Anogenital warts (condyloma accuminata) are more common,
severe, and recalcitrant to treatment in HIV-infected individuals compared to non-infected persons.83-86 Diagnosis of genital
warts can usually be made by visual inspection of the affected
area, and typically appear as flat, papular, or pedunculated lesions that are skin-colored or pink. Most warts are asymptomatic, but may cause pruritis and discomfort. Advanced immunosuppression is associated with more extensive disease, and
depending on size and location of lesions, may cause dyspareunia or dyschezia. The extent of involvement should be determined by further evaluation with high resolution anoscopy,
colposcopy and/or vaginal speculum examination as appropriate, and typically appear acetowhite with application of 5%
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Other HPV-Associated Cancers in HIVInfected Individuals
As with other HPV-associated cancers, persons with HIV/AIDS
have higher incidence of vulva, vaginal, penile, and oropharyngeal cancers compared to the general population. AIDS cancer
registry match studies have found that the risk for oropharyngeal cancer is 1.5-4 fold higher among HIV-infected individuals
compared with non-infected persons.6-7 Chaturvedi et al. found
statistically significant increased incidence ratios for cancer of
the penis, vagina or vulva, and oropharyngeal cancer among
persons with AIDS.7 Unlike cervical and anal cancers, only a
subset of these cancers is associated with HPV. HPV-associated
oropharyngeal cancers are primarily found in the oropharynx
and base of the tongue and tonsil, and are primarily associated
with sexual risk factors as opposed to alcohol and tobacco use,
traditionally associated with non-HPV associated oropharyngeal cancers. There are currently no clinically available screening tests for detection of oropharyngeal HPV infection.90 Penile,
vulvar or vaginal neoplasia are recognized through visual inspection, including high resolution anoscopy, colposcopy, and
biopsy as needed.
Treatment of low-grade vulvar and vaginal dysplasia can be
observed or managed as for anogenital warts. Treatment
modalities for vulvar intraneoplasia include local excision, laser vaporization, ablation and imiquimod therapy. Treatment
options for vaginal intraneoplasia include topical 5-FU, laser
vaporization with CO2 laser, and excision. For cancers of the
penis and oropharynx, treatment is similar in HIV-infected and
HIV-uninfected men and women. Current data suggest a more
favorable prognosis for HPV-associated oropharyngeal cancers
compared with non-HPV associated oropharyngeal cancers.49

HPV Vaccination in HIV-Infected
Individuals
Bi-valent (Ceravix®), quadrivalent (Gardasil®), and 9-valent
(Gardasil 9®) HPV vaccines are licensed for use in the US and
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available for the prevention of genital
HPV infection in men and women.91-93
Bi-valent HPV vaccine is effective against
HPV types 16 and 18. Quadrivalent vaccine targets HPV types 6, 11, 16, and
18, and 9-valent vaccine targets types
6, 11, 16, 18 as well as 31, 33, 45, 52,
and 58. The vaccines are composed of
type-specific HPV L1 protein, the major
capsid protein of HPV. In large clinical trials, bivalent, quadrivalent and 9-valent
HPV vaccines have been shown to be
nearly 100% efficacious in preventing
cervical, vulvar and vaginal intraepithelial
neoplasia, and genital warts in healthy
women without prior HPV infection94-98
and 78% and 86% effective, respectively, in reducing anal
intraepithelial neoplasia and persistent HPV
vaccine types among
healthy young men.99

individuals age 11 through 26 years who
have not been previously vaccinated.104
The quadrivalent vaccine and 9-valent
vaccines are administered in 3 doses at
time zero, and at 2 and 6 months following initial dose. The bivalent vaccine
is administered in 3 doses at time zero
and at 1 and 6 months following initial
dose.104
Patients should also be counseled on
use of male or female condoms (made
of latex or polyurethane) to prevent
transmission or acquisition of HPV infection and other sexually transmitted
diseases. Studies have shown consistent
condom use has been associated with a
70% lower incidence of oncogenic HPV
infection
among
women105 and a reduced risk of genital
warts and CIN in
women.106

However, efficacy of
Conclusions
HPV vaccination in the
HIV-infected
popuThe burden of
lation has not been
HPV-related
disdemonstrated and is
ease is high among
currently being evaluHIV-infected indiated in major clinical
viduals and carries
trials. Although studies
increased risk for
have found bivalent
cervical and other
and quadrivalent HPV
anogenital tract and
vaccines to be well
oral-pharyngeal cantolerated and immucers compared to
nogenic in HIV-infected
HIV-uninfected perpersons,100-103 it is possons. While routine
papilloma virus (HPV). Image produced
sible that immunosup- Human
cervical
cytologic
using high-dynamic-range imaging (HDRI) from an
pression may attenuate image taken with transmission electron microscopy. screening has signifdevelopment of pro- Viral diameter around 55 nm. Credit: Cavallini
icantly reduced the
tective titers of HPV an- James/BSI /BSIP
incidence of cervitibodies. Some studies
cal cancer in the US, rates of anal cancer
have found lower geometric mean titers
continue to rise in the US in the general
against HPV virus vaccine types among
and HIV-infected population. Significant
those infected with HIV compared to
gaps still remain in the management of
those uninfected.100,102 Additionally since
anal dysplasia and in primary HPV preHPV vaccines are most effective when
vention in persons with HIV infection.
given to recipients without prior HPV
Treatment data on anal dysplasia are liminfection, vaccine efficacy might be reited and more effective treatments are
duced among HIV-infected individuneeded. Further studies to determine
als who are less likely to be HPV-naïve
the effectiveness of routine anal cancer
to vaccine types. Ideally HPV vaccine
screening, and whether screening will be
should be given prior to HPV acquisition
beneficial in earlier cancer detection and
and sexual debut.
reduce the incidence of anal cancer are
At the current time, CDC recommends
routine HPV vaccination for HIV-infected

also needed. Until such consensus guidelines are established, we should develop
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the necessary infrastructure to make
HRA readily available to perform routine
anal cytologic screening in HIV-infected
individuals and offer treatment for anal
dysplasia. HIV-infected patients should
be counseled and educated about HPV
and their increased risk for HPV-associated cancers. Providers should adhere to
cervical cancer screening and treatment
guidelines. While vaccine efficacy among
HIV-infected individuals is still being
evaluated, HPV vaccine should be given
to eligible patients and may potentially
prevent vaccine-type HPV-associated
anogenital precancers, cancers, and condylomas. It is hoped that universal HPV
vaccination among adolescent males
and females will reduce the overall burden of HPV disease.
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Photo used as background image on pages 14-16 is a micrograph showing a low-grade squamous
intraepithelial lesion (LSIL). Pap test. Pap stain. LSIL is an abnormality found on a pap test that consists of cells
that are abnormal and may develop into cervical cancer. Abnormal cells have an enlarged nucleus, irregular
chromatin and relatively abundant cytoplasm. Binucleation (two nuclei in one cell) and peri-nuclear glycogen
are commonly seen. Related images LSIL. HSIL. Adenocarcinoma. Credit: Nephron CC BY-SA 3.0
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Questions refer to article content. To receive CME/CNE/CEU credit, complete the post test, registration and evaluation
forms on-line at http://ccoe.rbhs.rutgers.edu/catalog/ or fill in the forms below and on the following pages and mail
or fax to CCOE at the address on the registration form.
1. Which of the following statements
regarding the epidemiology of
HPV-associated cancers is correct?
a. HPV causes a subset
of cervical cancers
b. HPV is associated with almost
all oropharyngeal cancers
c.

Anal cancer incidence is highest
amongst HIV-infected MSM

d. The incidence of anal cancer
among HIV- infected persons
is declining since cART
has been introduced
2. Which of the following statements
is correct regarding HPV infection
in HIV-infected persons compared
to HIV-uninfected persons?
a. HPV infections are more
persistent but prevalence of
HPV precancers is similar
b. HPV DNA clearance is related to
degree of immunosuppression
c. Concomitant high-risk HPV types
d. Treatment outcomes are similar
3. A 33 year old woman, newly
diagnosed with HIV, comes to
you for initial evaluation. Which
of the following are acceptable
for cervical cancer screening?
a. Perform PAP now, repeat
in 6 months, and then
annually if Pap is normal
b. Perform Pap now, repeat in
1 year, and then annually
if Pap is normal
c. Perform Pap along with
HPV DNA testing and HPV
genotype. If both are negative,
then repeat Pap in a year
d. Perform Pap along with
HPV DNA testing and HPV
genotype. If both are negative,
then repeat Pap in 3 years
e. B or C
f. A or D

4. You perform a Pap smear, HPV
DNA testing and HPV genotype
on the above patient. Pap smear
results come back showing ASCUS.
You refer her for colposcopy
based on the following:
a. If HPV genotype is
positive for type 6
b. If HPV genotype
positive for type 16
c.

If HPV genotype
positive for type 18

d. B and C
e. A, B, and C
5. A 45 year old MSM with HIV infection
comes to you for evaluation. All of the
following would be appropriate for
initial anal cancer screening EXCEPT:
a. Inquire about symptoms of rectal
bleeding, discharge, and pain
b. Perform a digital rectal exam
c.

Perform anal Pap smear now and
refer for high resolution anoscopy
if PAP shows ASCUS or higher

d. Perform anal PAP smear now
and refer for high resolution
anoscopy only if PAP shows
low-grade AIN or higher
6. True or False: Patients with lowgrade SIL on cervical or anal
biopsy require treatment.
a. True
b. False
7. All of the following would make you
suspect high-grade SIL EXCEPT:
a. Normal vascular patterns are
seen on high resolution anoscopy
b. Acetowhitening with 3%
acetic acid is seen on high
resolution anoscopy
c. Hyperpigmented patches
are seen in the perianal
area on exam
d. Patient has a history of
high-grade SIL lesions that
were previously treated

8. A 28 year old HIV-infected MSM
comes to see you for treatment
of a large anal wart that is
pigmented and indurated on
exam. What is your next step?
a. Treat with imiquimod
b. Treat with podophyllotoxin
c.

Perform HRA and
biopsy of the wart

d. Treat with sitz baths
9. Which of the following is a true
statement about HPV-associated
oropharyngeal cancers?
a. HPV is associated with almost
all oropharyngeal cancers
b. Cancers are mostly found
in the tongue and tonsil
c.

Cancers are usually
associated with a history of
smoking and alcohol use

d. There is a worse prognosis
compared to non-HPV associated
oropharyngeal cancers
e. Screening for precancerous
oral lesions improve
treatment outcomes
10. Who of the following would you
vaccinate with Gardasil HPV vaccine?
a. 19 year old HIV-infected MSM
with a history of anogenital warts
b. 26 year old HIV-infected
MSM without a history
of anogenital warts
c.

22 year old HIV-infected female
with CD4 cell count below 200

d. 22 year old HIV-infected female
with CD4 cell count above 200
e. All of the above
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Breastfeeding and HIV: Current Advice
Joanne Phillips, RN, MS, Senior Education Specialist, and Deborah Storm, MSN, PhD, Director, Research and
Evaluation, François Xavier Bagnoud Center
cohort studies with longterm clinical outcomes.1
Rates of HIV transmission from breastfeeding range from a low of
1.1%2 with antiretroviral
intervention to 16%3
without any intervention.

T

he decision to breastfeed is a deeply
personal choice that most women
must make following the delivery of
a newborn. However, women living with
HIV (WLWH) receive instructions to abstain from breastfeeding to prevent HIV
transmission to infants. In fact, the latest
guidelines, “Recommendations for Use
of Antiretroviral Drugs in Pregnant HIV1-Infected Women for Maternal Health
and Interventions to Reduce Perinatal
HIV Transmission in the United States,”
published August, 2015 continue to reinforce that in the United States (US), as in
other developed countries, breastfeeding
is NOT recommended because maternal
antiretroviral therapy dramatically reduces,
but does not eliminate breast milk transmission. This strong recommendation
is based on one or more well-designed,
nonrandomized trials or observational
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However, many people
recognize that this recommendation may present challenges in the life
of a woman living with
HIV. Her desire to protect
her child from HIV infection may conflict with
her general knowledge
about the health benefits of breastfeeding
and strong public health
messages to breastfeed;
desire to experience the
maternal-child bonding
through breastfeeding;
knowledge or experience that breastfeeding
is in fact recommended
for some WLWH in parts of the world
where formula feeding is not acceptable,
feasible, affordable, sustainable or safe;
concerns about unintended disclosure
of HIV status by abstaining from breastfeeding; and familial, community or cultural pressures to engage in the practice
of breastfeeding.4,5
While the latest recommendations do
not waiver on abstention from breastfeeding, they have changed to recognize the tension that may arise for some
mothers around this topic and encourage clinicians to begin addressing pos-

sible barriers to formula feeding during
pregnancy and continue to support
women after delivery.6 Asking a WLWH
how she feels about the recommendation to formula feed in an open-ended
and non-judgmental manner (e.g., “Will
not breastfeeding pose a problem for
you?”) can help clinicians to identify patients who may need more support to
develop strategies for problem-solving
around her individual concerns.4 Interventions may include simple counseling about the risks associated with
breastfeeding, assistance developing a
plausible rationale to provide to family
members on why the infant is formula
feeding, guidance on lactation suppression techniques, referral for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) services, or
support for disclosure of her diagnosis.
In cases where a WLWH maintains an
intention to breastfeed after counseling
and education, a harm reduction model
may be preferable to avoid unmonitored,
unsupported breastfeeding practices. A
recent article by Levison et al., describes
a harm reduction model that includes
achievement and maintenance of an undetectable maternal viral load through
provision of combined antiretroviral therapy (cART), frequent viral load monitoring, exclusive breastfeeding, recognition
and prompt management of mastitis.
Pre- and post-natal coordination with
pediatrics with possible continued infant antiretroviral prophylaxis until after
termination of breastfeeding along with
infant HIV testing and monitoring is also
recommended.4 Clinicians considering
a harm reduction model should weigh
the ethical considerations between the
rights of the mother to choose breastfeeding versus the right of the child to
live without HIV infection given the lack
of adequate data about the safety of this

HIVLinks
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Breastfeeding and HIV: Current Advice

practice.7
While many advances have been made
in HIV care and treatment, the recommendation to abstain from breastfeeding
remains the gold standard for the prevention of perinatal HIV transmission in the
US. However, clinicians should be aware
of the pressures that many WLWH feel
to breastfeed their newborns and should
address the topic in order to identify and
resolve any barriers to formula feeding
and support the needs of WLWH.

Case Study
MO is a 30-year-old woman living with
HIV for 5 years. She emigrated from
Cameroon last year and is pregnant with
her second child. She breast fed her first
child as per her healthcare worker’s advice in Cameroon and he is HIV-negative.
She lives with her husband’s family here
in the US. They are unaware of MO’s HIV
status and she is fearful of what they
would do if they found out. You advise
her of the recommendation in the US to
formula feed and ask her if this will be a
problem for her.

¡¡ What barriers to breastfeeding
do you identify?
¡¡ What are some possible strategies to
support MO around infant feeding?
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Reflections

Improving Education for Women and
Testing for HIV Judith Lightfoot, D.O., F.A.C.O.I
Introduction
As we approach our
26th Annual HIV Medical Update, I couldn’t
help but reflect about
the impact HIV has
had among women
here in the United
States. At the dawn of
the domestic epidemic, the earliest case of
a woman diagnosed
in the United States
was in 1981; though
there are documented
cases of HIV as early
as 1959 in this country. In the beginning,
HIV was primarily diagnosed only in males
who were gay or bisexual,
intravenous
drug users, or those
who received blood
products prior to routine screening for HIV.
While women make
up a smaller percentage of total HIV cases
and overall new infections in females is on
the decline –women
are still not being regularly screened and tested for HIV. Without improving our HIV
testing services, we cannot hope to identify those women living with HIV who need our care nor can we identify those
women at-risk for HIV who could benefit from behavioral
and biomedical interventions such as Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP), to remain HIV negative. We have all the tools we
need to end this epidemic, but what we need now is greater
competency in finding and testing undiagnosed persons.
Through a more competent system of care and empowering women to effectively navigate our healthcare system, we
can continue to bend the curve and end this epidemic. This
article will explore the current epidemiology of the domestic
women’s epidemic, the primary routes of transmission, and
practical steps providers can take to improve care continuum
outcomes for women.
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Epidemiology
Currently the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) estimates there are over 1.2 million persons living with
HIV in the United States including, 156,300 persons who
are living with HIV infection but are not yet diagnosed.1 The
CDC regularly reports HIV incidence and prevalence rates in
the United States, including data sets on annual incidence in
adult and adolescent females stratified by race and ethnicity.
Reviews of the data show that women and Black women in
particular, experience disparities in disease burden.
Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Adult and
Adolescent Females, by Race/Ethnicity,
2013 – United States2
Number of
Cases

Rate per
100,000

Black/African American

5,867

34.8

Hispanic/Latino

1,419

7.0

White

Race/Ethnicity

1,579

1.8

American Indian/Alaska Native

49

5.1

Native Hawaiian/
other Pacific Islander

15

7.3

Asian

159

2.2

Multiple Races

190

9.3

9,278

6.9

Total

Comparison of Racial/Ethnic Female Subpopulations
in the United States by Percent of Female Population
and Percent of 2013 HIV Female Incidence3
Race/Ethnicity
Black/African American

Percent Total
Population

Percent HIV
Diagnoses

13%

63%

Hispanic/Latino

15%

15%

White

65%

17%

1%

1%

<1%

<1%

Asian

5%

2%

Multiple Races

2%

2%

American Indian/Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian/

As you can see in the data from the CDC, Black/African American women are the only racial category to report a higher percentage of infection versus percent of the total female population. Compared to other female racial and ethnic groups, Black
women bear a significant burden of disease when it comes to
HIV infection.

Improving Education for
Women and Testing for HIV
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Transmission

provide what services; particularly identifying those who can
provide services to the un- and underinsured in our communiDomestically, many women who are diagnosed with HIV ofties. Many female patients can’t afford commercially available
ten report condom-less vaginal and anal intercourse making
home testing kits so we need to ensure access and linkage
sexual transmission the dominant mode for all women diagto free testing programs. We need to ensure that providers
nosed with HIV in the United States.
realize that written consent is no longer necessary, and that
verbal consent is satisMany of these women
Primary Transmission Route for Females
factory in most states.
living with HIV infection
in the United States by Select Race/Ethnicity4
We need to determine
reside in the Northeast
whether we are comSexual
Sharing Injection
and the South, followed
fortable counseling our
Transmission Equipment
Other
by the Midwest and West. Race/Ethnicity
patients related to HIV
The death rates have Black/African American 90%
9%
1%
risk and if not, provide
been highest among
Hispanic/Latino
86%
13%
1%
referrals to those who
Black/ African American
do. If you are seeking to
74%
24%
1%
females followed by His- White
conduct a risk assesspanic females.
ment to determine if a
Many of my female patients have disclosed to me that they
woman is high risk for HIV disease, there are many tools that
believed they were in a monogamous relationship while othcan support your efforts. For example, our partners at the Ofers report sharing needles or engaging in commercial sex
fice of National AIDS Policy make the following question recwork to support their addiction. Some believed that they may
ommendations to identify HIV infection risk:
have acquired HIV through oral sex and although this is less
¡¡ Have you had sex with someone who is HIV-positive or a perlikely to occur, cases have been documented here in this
son whose HIV status you didn’t know since your last HIV test?
country. For both men and women living with HIV, the risk of
HIV being transmitted is highest during acute HIV infection
2-7 weeks following acquisition or in untreated infection with
severe immunosuppression.

¡¡ Have you injected drugs (including steroids, hormones, or silicone) and shared equipment (or “works,” such as needles or
syringes) with others?

Discussion

¡¡ Have you exchanged sex for food, shelter, drugs, or money?

As healthcare professionals we should be asking ourselves
many questions. Why do some women bear a disproportionate burden of disease than others? What barriers do these
women face to counseling and testing services; how can
we reduce those barriers? What kinds of care can we offer
that will support these women in combatting stigma and
discrimination? Ultimately, how do we engage and empower
all women to fight HIV? I will try to provide some solutions
to some of these questions that have plagued me over the
years. If nothing else I hope to generate a discussion and
dialogue in the communities who care for women.
The CDC estimates that there are 50,000 new HIV infections annually. Therefore the current recommendation is to
offer HIV testing to all persons (ages 13-64 years old) in any
healthcare setting. We know that early testing not only improves health outcomes for those diagnosed with HIV, but
it also decreases the likelihood of further transmission. With
guidelines and evidence to support early testing then why are
women still not being tested?
It’s simple…we’re not testing them.
We aren’t offering testing to our female patients unless they
are pregnant, an injection drug user, or if they have had a
sexually transmitted infection. Data show that only 60 % of all
domestic healthcare providers have offered HIV testing. Physicians and other healthcare providers need to look around their
medical neighborhood and know what care environments

¡¡ Have you been diagnosed with, or sought treatment for a sexually transmitted disease, like syphilis?
¡¡ Have you been diagnosed with or sought treatment for hepatitis or tuberculosis (TB)?
¡¡ Have you had sex with anyone who has any of the risk factors
listed above or whose history you don’t know? 4

These questions can help you start a conversation and dialogue with your patients about their risk profile. By adhering
to guidelines and improving access to healthcare systems, we
can seek to better implement HIV testing interventions.
But access and guidelines do not guarantee outcomes, especially in a disease such as HIV. In my practice, I see a variety of
women from various socioeconomic backgrounds, working
women, non-working women, professionals as well as nonprofessionals. Many of the women that I see are mothers,
and many are married or in long-term relationships. Society
and healthcare providers in particular, need to realize that HIV
can affect anyone and recognize that our clinical practice continues to drive stigma and the epidemic. Among my patients,
about 50% of HIV-infected women have partners who are
infected, another 30-35% has no idea who infected them,
and the other 15% aren’t comfortable discussing how they
became infected. As one of my patients told me, “It’s just too
painful to discuss, I just want to focus on getting better?” I’ve
continued on next page
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found that many women carry this
heavy burden by themselves because
of shame and frustration and for fear
of being judged by their friends, their
families, their communities, and unfortunately their healthcare providers. Many blame themselves for not
asking the right questions or for not
insisting on use of a condom. Some
didn’t at that time understand the
importance of a sexual history, while
others felt that they asked the important questions and they were lied to
or their partners told them that they
tested negative.
For the women who are and have
dealt with substance abuse, many
shared with me their dark past of how
they began using drugs and what got
them there. I’ve witnessed patients
with active substance abuse who
were once HIV negative and within
a year or two become positive and
there are needle exchange programs
available in my area! Something is
prohibiting these women from accessing these services – perhaps
they are unaware or uncomfortable.
But as a result, I try to keep the HIVuninfected women who engage in
substance abuse close to my practice
by offering them treatment programs
with the assistance of social workers
in my hospital, case managers, and
free testing at my office.
By providing better access and attending to the needs of our female
patients we can only get so far. In addition to improved testing services,
we as physicians and other healthcare
providers should be asking questions
to determine what our female patients
know about HIV. Helping to educate
women about the risk behaviors associated with HIV as well as the need
for HIV testing can support women
in making better decisions related to
risk as well as asking for HIV testing
instead of waiting for the healthcare
provider to offer it. Information about
HIV testing and how to ask your provider about your HIV risk and need
for testing could be disseminated in
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public places through our outreach
workers. Engaging women and their
social networks through community
gatekeepers can facilitate the delivery of health information. Coaching
women to ask questions of their providers such as, “Have you ever tested
me for HIV?” and “If not, why?” can all
support community transformation
around HIV testing. We can change to
better support empowerment at the
patient level and improve services at
the provider level.
So what else can we do as a medical
community to help empower women
to stop the spread of HIV? First I want
to commend those of you who are
already doing it, but we collectively
have to make improvements on our
60% testing rate by reaching 100%
in our medical communities.
1. Advocate for screening and testing
for every female patient in your
care setting.
2. Reach out to 5 practices or clinics in your communities and educate those providers on the need
to test all women at least once,
regardless of the socioeconomic
background.
3. Ensure women understand how
HIV works in their bodies – including the potentially more rapid disease progression when compared
to men.
4. Empower women to feel comfortable in asking questions of their
partners and the use of prevention
tools such as condoms and PrEP.
5. Establish environments where
HIV-uninfected women can gather
and build the relationships that will
keep them uninfected.

Closing
By focusing on the person and not
the disease, we can better partner
with women. And by addressing
women holistically, we can support
their journey to wellness. All of this
is necessary if we as a medical community want to empower women
with the knowledge and tools to stop
the spread of new infections in their
communities. We can decrease the
rates of new infections by collectively
fighting to empower women. So let’s
pick up the pieces and collaborate
with our communities so that rates
of new infections will go down by
10% per year by 2020. It is our public
health duty and responsibility. As we
approach World AIDS Day, don’t just
test on that day, test every day. Speak
about HIV with patients that you have
the privilege of engaging with each
and every day!
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The Status of HIV among

Men Who Have
Sex with Men
Priyanka Oza, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Fellow

Barbara J. Bolden, Ph.D.
Director, Epidemiologic Services
Division of HIV, STD and TB Services
New Jersey Department of Health

Introduction
The National HIV Behavior Surveillance System (NHBS)
was initiated in 2003 by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) to monitor HIV associated behaviors by conducting surveys in populations at high risk
of HIV infection. The system is designed to aid state
and local health departments in areas of high HIV prevalence. Information presented in this report can identify
prevention needs, allocate resources, and develop programs to address at-risk communities. The NHBS monitors selected risk behaviors, HIV testing experiences, use
of prevention services and HIV prevalence among men
who have sex with men (MSM), injection drug users
(IDUs) and heterosexual adults at increased risk. The fol-

lowing is a summary of the NHBS findings in the MSM
community in the Newark-Union, NJ-PA Metropolitan
Division of The New York-Northern New Jersey-Long
Island Metropolitan Area.

Background
As of December 31, 2013, there were 12,894 known
HIV infections attributable to MSM behavior in New Jersey (NJ). In 2011, 626 new HIV diagnoses in the state
of NJ were attributed to MSM exposure. During 2011, NJ
ranked 44th in the percentage (52%) of HIV diagnoses
attributable to MSM compared with 62% of diagnoses
for the nation as a whole. The state of NJ has a population of over 8.4 million people, which is equivalent to 3%
continued on next page
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of the nation’s population. Although NJ
is the ninth most populated state, it is
the fifth smallest state geographically.
As a whole, the incidence of HIV is
decreasing in NJ, but the percentage
of cases attributed to MSM exposure
has increased. A steady decrease
has been noted in all new diagnoses
from 2002-2011. Among Black nonHispanics, there has been a 45%
decline, and among white non-Hispanics, a 44% decline. However, the
least amount of decrease was noted
among the Hispanic population, only
a 26% decline. From the years 19902011, the Hispanic population has
increased in NJ from 10% to 18%.
The increase in exposure among Hispanic MSM could be attributed to the

ber of diagnosis among white MSM.
Among all adult/adolescent males,
the largest percentage of diagnoses
in 2011 occurred in males ages 2534. Overall, MSM diagnoses are occurring at a younger age compared
with all male HIV/AIDS diagnoses.

HIV testing. The study was conducted
between September 2011 and December 2011. Recruitment locations
occurred at venues frequented by
MSM such as informal gatherings
(fashion shows, restaurants, etc.), bars
and dance clubs.

NHBS Study Findings

Seventy three percent of survey respondents identified as homosexual
or gay, while 27% identified as bisexual or heterosexual/straight. The average age of participants was 30 years
old and the range was 18-69 years
with 47% under 25. About 26% were
Hispanic/Latino and about 58% were
Non-Hispanic black. Over half of the
survey respondents that were Hispanic identified as Puerto Rican. Ninety
percent of survey participants were

Time location sampling was used for
the 2011 NHBS. Time location sampling is used to reach populations such
as MSM who are small in number and
reside in disperse geographical locations but can be found at identifiable
locations. Males eligible to participate
in the study had to be 18 or older
and current residents of the NewarkUnion, NJ-PA Metropolitan Division of

Ninety three percent of survey participants admitted revealing to someone that they were
attracted to men. They admitted to being “out” to their gay, lesbian, or bisexual friends.
Slightly fewer were out to non-gay, lesbian or bisexual friends and family. Twenty six percent
reported that they were not out to their health care provider.
fact that the Hispanic population has grown in the two
decades.

Unprotected Anal Sex

In addition to race and ethnicity, age is a correlated factor in the rising rate of HIV diagnoses attributable to MSM
exposure. From 2002-2011,
the number of diagnoses
among MSM males ages 13of those
24 doubled. The number of
of those with
of those with
with a
diagnoses among Hispanic
only HS
some college or
college
MSM rose 32%, white MSM
education
technical degree
decreased 28% and the perdegree
training
cent of black MSM remained
consistent
since
2002.
Among the 13-24 age group, minorithe New York-Northern New Jerseyties accounted for 92% of all diagnoLong Island Metropolitan Area. An
ses among young MSM in 2011. The
electronic standardized questionnaire
number of diagnoses among Hispanwas used to collect data. Questions
ic MSM 13-24 years old tripled beassessed revolved around behavioral
tween 2002 and 2011. Seventy-two
risks for HIV infection, HIV testing
percent of new infections among
(all survey respondents were offered
all MSM are among minorities comHIV testing) and use of HIV prevenpared to diagnoses among whites in
tion services. The data analyzed were
which 26% of new infections were
collected from a total of 270 particiamong MSM. In 2009, the number
pants, 208 of whom consented to
of Hispanic MSM overtook the num-

45%
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36%

16%

3%

without
HS
graduation

U.S. born. An estimated
28% were unemployed
and living below the
poverty threshold during the study. The poverty rate was highest
among men ages 18-24
at 44%. About 38% of
survey respondents had
no health insurance and
of those with health
coverage, most were
privately insured.

Ninety three percent
of survey participants
admitted revealing to
someone that they were attracted to
men. They admitted to being “out” to
their gay, lesbian, or bisexual friends.
Slightly fewer were out to non-gay,
lesbian or bisexual friends and family.
Twenty six percent reported that they
were not out to their health care provider. Participants reported the presence of discrimination due to their
sexual orientation in the form of verbal name calling or insults, receipt of
poorer services in restaurants, stores

HIVLinks
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Men Who Have Sex with Men
or other business agencies, and lower
quality healthcare. Discrimination of
any kind was reported by 46% of
survey respondents. Verbal discrimination was reported by 36%, receiving poorer services was reported by
20%, lower quality healthcare was
reported by 2% and discrimination
in the form of physical attack
and or injury was reported by
11%.
Behavioral risk findings include
reporting of unprotected anal
sex and lack of condom use.
Unprotected anal sex within
the last 12 months was reported by 51% of participants.
Reporting of unprotected anal
sex was higher with main
partners then with casual
partners at 35% and 24%, respectively. Respondents who
had both a main partner and
a casual partner(s) were more
likely to use a condom with
their casual partner(s) than
with their main partner(s). Unprotected anal sex was found
to be more common among
Hispanic/Latinos (58%) and
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sex in the prior year. Persons with a
high school diploma were intermediate in their risk behavior, 36% of high
school only graduates engaged in unprotected sex.

About 4% reported ever using injection drugs and less than 1% reported
current use. For the purpose of this
particular study, IDU was found to be
minimal.

In terms of most recent sexual encounter, 23% of survey respondents

Use of
services

counseling and testing
was assessed among

Percent of HIV diagnoses
identified as MSM
52%

New Jersey

62%

Nationwide

Due to the lack of awareness of PrEP and PEP as preventative measures, more education and
awareness needs to be done in the community about their effectiveness in HIV prevention.
African Americans (54%) compared
to all other race/ethnicity groups
(23%). By age group, the lowest
prevalence of unprotected anal sex
was reported among 20-24 year olds;
the percentage of unprotected sex increased in older age groups.
Reporting of unprotected anal sex
was highest among those with some
college experience or a technical degree (45%). The least educated and
the college educated are more likely
to use condoms: just 3% of persons
with less than a high school education
and 16% of persons with a college
degree engaged in unprotected anal

reported that in their most recent
encounter a condom was not used.
Twenty six percent of these encounters involved alcohol or drugs. Of the
23% that did not use a condom during their last sexual encounter, 22%
reported this behavior with main partners and 15% reported this behavior
with their casual partners. However,
65% reported recently receiving free
condoms and 82% admitted to using condoms during intercourse if
they received the condoms for free.
While the topic of (IDU) drug use
(IDU) was investigated, it was found
to be uncommon in this population.

the survey respondents 39% reported to having engaged in
counseling within the past year.
Fifty percent of those who received
counseling were African American,
28% were Hispanic and 18% were
of other race/ethnicity. Ninety-two
percent of survey respondents who
had seen a provider had done so
within the last six months. Eighty four
percent of self-reported HIV-infected
men were current on their HIV care.
For the purpose of this study, current
was defined by behaviors such as following their prescribed regimen, consistently keeping their appointments,
continued on next page
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Conclusion

etc. Two thirds of self-reported HIVinfected men were taking Antiretroviral (ARV) medication. Knowledge of
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and
post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) as
preventative measures was uncommon. Of the survey respondents,
20% were aware of the use of ARVs
for prevention of HIV infection. Less
than 5% had used ARVs for PEP and
none had used it for PrEP.

An interesting trend was observed
with respect to HIV testing by age
group. Ninety-four percent of eligible
venue attendees reported ever having an HIV test. Out of the 270 men
included in the analysis, 208 consented to taking an anonymous HIV
test. Among the age group 18-24,
21% were HIV-infected compared to
27% in the 25 and above age group.
HIV prevalence was found to be the
highest among those 40 and older.
Among eligible study participants
who did not report prior knowledge
of being HIV-infected, 76% reported
having been tested in the past 12
months. Reported testing rates were
observed to be highest among those
18-24 and to decline with age.

There is an inconsistency in terms of
condom usage between main versus casual partners. A preventative
measure could include encouraging consistency in condom use with
all sexual partners as the chance of
transmission needs to be addressed
in all scenarios. Reporting of unprotected anal sex and seeking HIV
counseling was found to decrease
with age. Increasing cultural competencies to ensure all populations are
reached would be a good measure
to enhance prevention behavior. Due
to the lack of awareness of PrEP and
PEP as preventative measures, more
education and awareness needs to
be done in the community about
their effectiveness in HIV prevention. A future analysis of testing and
behavioral differences between HIVinfected versus HIV-uninfected survey respondents can be conducted
for a more comprehensive look at the
issue. Of particular interest to investigate will be the relationship between
the higher use of condoms and the
higher rate of HIV testing coupled
with an increasing rate of HIV infection among young MSM, aged 18-24
years old.
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		 The painting featured on the cover and
shown at left is “Couple at the Window; Paar
am Fenster”. Karl Hofer (1878-1955). Oil on
canvas. Signed and dated 1954. 97 x 67.5cm.
		 Please note: reproduction, including
downloading of — works is prohibited by
copyright laws and international conventions
without the express written permission of
Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York.
Karl Hofer was a German expressionist painter
whose work was labeled degenerate by the
Nazis in 1943. Much of his early work was
destroyed in a bombing attack. After the war,
he regained recognition as one of Germany’s
most prominent painters.
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Abstract
Exposure to trauma and adverse
childhood experiences are related to a higher risk for HIV and
poor health outcomes. Traumainformed care is an approach that
can be used in the practice of
caring for individuals living with
HIV. Delivered in an environment
that safeguards clients and staff,
trauma-informed care appreciates
the impact of trauma, responds
in a manner that prevents further
trauma, and requires educated,
culturally sensitive health care providers and practice settings. Organizations and their leadership must
lead the efforts to incorporate the
principles of trauma-informed care
throughout their clinics. This article
presents an overview of trauma
and trauma-informed care and its
relationship to the population at
risk for and living with HIV.
New Jersey HIVLinks, Winter 2015 / Page 29
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Background
Trauma has been experienced by most
Americans through community violence, domestic violence, medical trauma, natural disasters, neglect, abuse,
war, terrorism or sudden death.1,2 Exposure to traumatic events or adverse
childhood experiences (ACEs) can have
lasting effects on physical and emotional health. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention3 and Kaiser Permanente investigated the relationship
between adult health and ACEs, reporting a correlation between traumatic
experiences as a child and risk for the
leading causes of morbidity and mortality in United States adults. Understanding the science of the developing brain
has further clarified this issue.2
Trauma impacts the brain negatively
and excessive trauma has biological
consequences on the brain. Information
enters the brain through the thalamus
region, which asks, “Is this a threat?”
The prefrontal cortex, the thinking area
of the brain, considers the experience
and sends a signal to the amygdala,
which provides an emotional response.
Repeated trauma changes the connections that the brain makes. When confronted with a threat, the traumatized
brain receives the information in the
thalamus, and then bypasses the prefrontal cortex and goes directly to the
amygdala. The prefrontal cortex is lost
in the process. A prefrontal cortex that
is not fully developed affects an individual’s attention and executive functions:
planning, strategy, organization, setting
goals and attention to detail.2
Telomeres are repetitive DNA elements,
and their length declines normally with
cell division and ageing. In 2011, KiecoltGlaser et al.4 found that childhood maltreatment and adversity were linked to
shorter telomere length. Additionally, for
adults and children, accelerated telomere shortening is linked to cardiovascular disease, obesity, and diabetes.5,6
Drury et al.7 completed their research
on telomeres, which adds evidence to
the impact of trauma during early child-

hood on their length. They measured
telomere length taken from children’s
blood, and saliva. The children had a
known history of physical maltreatment,
and some were living in institutional
settings or poverty. Drury et al.7 found
that children exposed to violence in the
home, and family disruptions had significantly shorter telomeres.7

gressive, or oppositional, and face disease and disability related to the long
term effects of trauma, such as major
depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and heart disease.9 Adults
with a history of trauma in childhood
are more likely to experience intergenerational abuse, crime, prostitution,
and/or violence; they are more likely

The Impact of Trauma across
the Lifespan

to be homeless and unemployed as
adults—all potential contributors to early morbidity and mortality, and to violent, unhealthy communities.10

Trauma can change a person’s selfconcept, the way a person learns, remembers, and interacts with the world.
These alterations can result in the adoption of risky behaviors such as smoking,
drinking to excess, aggressive behavior
or drug use. Across the lifespan the consequences are manifested in disease,
disability or marginal societal participation, and untimely or premature death
is the worst outcome.3,2,8
Childhood trauma disrupts neurodevelopment, social and emotional development, and cognition; it may damage
a child’s future abilities, and physical,
social, emotional and/or spiritual wellbeing.8 Adolescents who have a history
of traumatic experiences as children are
more likely to be labeled difficult, ag-

Victims and survivors of trauma are
over-represented in the HIV infected
population. Sometimes, the trauma is
part of the HIV diagnosis, and the person cannot accept treatment. The diagnosis itself may reawaken reactions to
previous trauma.11 Health care providers
and staff members must be sensitized
to the distinct needs of people living
with HIV (PLWH) and affected by the
disease in order to provide culturally
appropriate, trauma-sensitive care. Acknowledging the trauma experienced
by clients validates their experiences,
and helps develop a trusting relationship, which is necessary to engage
them in treatment, and impact medicontinued on page 32
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cation adherence. A trauma-informed
approach changes the question from
“What’s wrong with you?” to “What has
happened to you?” The National HIV/
AIDS Strategy: Updated to 202012 calls
for advances in support for PLWH to remain engaged in comprehensive care,
including support for treatment adherence over the next five years. Traumainformed care (TIC) is a strategy that
can be used to address the trauma of
PLWH and improve outcomes.

Trauma-Informed Care
TIC was developed to mitigate the outcomes of a traumatic experience.13 It
is an approach used that appreciates
the impact of trauma, identifies the
symptoms of trauma in individuals,
intervenes with sensitivity to trauma,
avoids further traumatization to the individual, and incorporates TIC principles
into practice as recommended by the
Department of Health and Human Services.14,15 When providers adopt a TIC
approach, they integrate the following trauma-informed principles: safety,
trustworthiness, choice, collaboration
and empowerment, peer support, resil-

Victims and survivors of trauma are over-represented in
the HIV population. Sometimes, the trauma is part of the
HIV diagnosis, and the person cannot accept treatment.
ience, inclusiveness, cultural issues and
change.13,15 Table 1 lists these principles
and associated interventions to ensure
that care is trauma-informed. Incorporating these values allows providers to
identify trauma symptoms in clients,
validate with the clients the impact
trauma has played in their lives, and offer care that will minimize trauma, and
educate clients and caregivers on interventions that support resilience and
prevent further trauma.1
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Incorporating TIC within
Clinical Practice
Implementation of TIC within an organization requires change throughout the
entire service system. First, successful
change requires administrative support.
Next, educating staff and providers is
necessary to develop and maintain a
trauma-informed approach to care. Educated providers will screen for trauma,
understand the principles of TIC, and
respond with strategies that prevent
further trauma in PLWH.16,17,15 Lastly, all
policies and procedures should reflect

sensitivity to trauma among the individuals and families they serve and the
staff they employ, and incorporate the
principles of TIC.18,19,20
Safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration and empowerment, peer support,
resilience, inclusiveness, cultural issues
and change, the principles of TIC, affect
clients and staff alike. Safety is paramount for client interactions, and staff
needs a professional, non-threatening
environment in which to work.20 Transparent policies and procedures will contribute to trustworthiness and a respect
for all, clients and co-workers alike.20
A trauma-informed approach will recognize that clients do have a choice in
their care and that staff need a degree
of autonomy to identify strengths and
learning needs.20 A trauma-informed
plan of care will be a collaborative ef-
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Table 1
Principles of TIC

Trauma-informed Interventions

Safety

•
•
•
•
•

Trustworthiness

•
•
•
•
•

Choice

•

•

Provide clear directions to location of practice/center
Have security available if necessary
Ensure that all areas (reception, waiting, interview
and treatment rooms) and staff are welcoming
Explain goals and mission of practice/center
Be aware of signs that client may be uncomfortable
Obtain client’s assent/consent to care
Explain role and responsibilities of staff
Clarify responsibilities of client
Inform client of all possible treatment
options, with risks and benefits
Outline reasonable expectations
Offer choices, such as:
• Who, when and where care is provided
• How will the site follow up with clientphone, in-person, and email?
• When to start or stop regimen
Make client’s preference the priority

Collaboration

•
•
•

Establish a community advisory board
Listen to client’s feedback
Respect client’s experience, and
incorporate into plan of care

Empowerment

•

Recognize client strengths, as well as needs,
and incorporate them into the plan of care
Offer feedback to client regarding their progress
Validate client experiences
Ensure clients have tools and skills
to adhere to their regimen

•
•
•
Peer Support

•
•

Encourage client to participate in advisory boards, and
to seek support within the family and community
Refer clients to support groups when appropriate

Resilience

•
•
•

Help client identify family and community supports
Consider mentors and support groups
Validate accomplishments with meeting
the goals of the plan of care

Inclusiveness

•
•

Respect and welcome the client’s experience
Commend family, outreach workers, and
community advisory boards for their
contributions to the client’s care
Ensure community participation represents
the clients of the practice/center

•
Cultural Issues

•
•
•

Respect culture and ethnicity
Employ translators as needed
Provide culturally appropriate health
education and guidance

Change

•

Help clients to understand needed lifestyle
changes to support health and well-being
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fort between providers, clients, families,
community and other stakeholders. All
contributions will be welcomed and encouraged.20 This collaboration will lead
to empowerment for the client and accountability by staff. Interactions with
peers, whether clients or staff, is essential
to develop mentors, build strengths, and
retain staff.15 Resilience is developed by
seeking connections, support in the family or community, and celebrating accomplishments or adherence rates.15 Furthermore, a trauma-informed organization
fosters a community sense of belonging
and acceptance for PLWH by including all
stakeholders on advisory boards. Everyone’s input is respected; all information
is important.15
Cultural competence is a foundation of
any trauma-informed approach.15 Knowing the historical background of the culture will assist in developing empathy and
the ability to acknowledge the trauma
faced by clients and staff. Advocating for
translators and providing cultural education will assist with providing appropriate
care. Finally, change is an ever-present
principle of TIC, and needed for programs to commit to adopting a traumainformed approach that is responsive to
the needs of clients and staff.15

Summary
Care of individuals infected and affected
by HIV is challenging. The primary goal
of incorporating TIC into an organization’s culture is to improve the health
and well-being outcomes of the clients.
A trauma-informed approach to planning
care offers clients security, opportunities
for optimizing growth, development and
healing, and aims to support resilience,
prevent additional trauma, and promote
stabilization. Additionally, this approach
will support the practice and reduce the
stress of staff working within the system.13,8 v
continued on page 34
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HIV Medical Update Series
T

he HIV Medical Update Series includes one-hour presentations on topics that have been developed to provide timely, expert, and accessible training on HIV care to physicians, advanced practice nurses, nurses, physician assistants and other healthcare professionals.
These presentations are delivered on-site to eligible organizations or agencies. Presentation topics
include the following:
¡¡ Diagnosis and Initial
Management of HIV for
Primary Care Providers-An
Introduction to HIV

¡¡ Tuberculosis and HIV CoInfection

¡¡ Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis
(PrEP)

¡¡ Diagnosing and Treating
Malignancies in HIV

¡¡ HIV in Pregnancy: Preventing
Perinatal Transmission

¡¡ Management and Treatment
of HIV for Experienced
Primary Care Providers

¡¡ Prevention and Prophylaxis
for Occupational
Exposure to HIV (PEP)

¡¡ HIV and Hepatitis C CoInfection
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Ryan White Part D

HIV Case Study Day
and New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH)Division of HIV, STD and TB Services

Perinatal Update

Michelle Thompson, Program Manager
François Xavier Bagnoud Center, School of Nursing, Rutgers The State University of New Jersey

Dr. Warren Y.K. Ng, Associate Professor
of Psychiatry at Columbia University
Medical Center gave the keynote address entitled Pregnant Women Living
with HIV and Mental Health Issues.
Dr. Ng’s presentation focused on risk
factors, safe pregnancy, effective HIV
and mental health care, FDA categories
for treatment, psychiatric treatment
considerations and the importance of
maintaining an ongoing relationship with
the mother in postpartum.
Above: Dr. Warren Y.K. Ng, pictured at right,
Joanne Phillips, RN, MS. Photos: Karen A. Forgash

O

n October 6, 2015, the NJDOH, François Xavier Bagnoud Center, Rutgers School
of Nursing, Ryan White Part D
Family Centered HIV Care Network and
the Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences Center for Continuing and Outreach Education hosted the Ryan White
Part D HIV Case Study Day and NJDOH
Perinatal Update at Rutgers Robert
Wood Johnson Clinical Academic Building in New Brunswick, NJ. There were
75 clinicians in attendance.

Additional presentations and case studies were presented. Joanne Phillips, RN,
MS François Xavier Bagnoud Center,
Rutgers School of Nursing presented on
the NJDOH Access to Reproductive
Care and HIV Services (ARCH) Nurses In Harm Reduction Programs. Ms.
Phillips gave an overview of the target
population, public health goals and the

various services provided by the ARCH
program. She also identified the locations of the programs and introduced
the nurses who staff each site.
Kimberly Connolly, LCSW from Jersey
Shore University Medical Center presented Preconception Counseling for
Women and Men Living with HIV:
Cultural and Psychosocial Challenges
focusing on examining the historical evolution that has led to common attitudes
towards sexuality and reproduction and
how the current day culture impacts
health experiences and behaviors profoundly in the area of reproductive
health and family planning. Ms. Connolly
outlined alternative approaches that
will assist clinicians to provide effective
preconception counseling and care to
clients.
Gail Burack, PhD, Robert Wood Johnson
AIDS Program, Rutgers Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School led the group in
a discussion of cases on pregnant women with HIV and mental health issues.
Presentation slides can be viewed until
March 1, 2016 on the François Xavier Bagnoud Center (FXB) FXB Center website
at: http://www.fxbcenter.org/education/
CE-16HH15.html.
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save the date…coming soon
HIV Clinical Update 2016: The New Jersey Statewide Symposium
Tuesday, June 7, 2016 • Hotel Woodbridge at Metropark, Iselin, NJ
For more information contact:
Michelle Thompson at ccthomps@sn.rutgers.edu or (973) 972-1293.

NJDOH-DHSTS The New Jersey AIDS Drug Distribution Program (ADDP) and Social Media for
Agencies, Centers and Academic Institutions http://hpcpsdi.rutgers.edu/training/main.php
Northeast/Caribbean AETC Cervical Pap Test Training Program for Clinical Providers
http://www.nynjaetc.org/on-demand/cervicalpapprogram.html or (212) 304-5530
Northeast/Caribbean AETC Online training and education for healthcare professionals
providing care and services for people living with HIV, the first online learning module is Hepatitis
C Medications and Special Considerations for People Living with HIV. https://learn.nynjaetc.org/
accounts/login/?next=/
The Northeast/Caribbean AETC disseminates clinical support tools developed by our faculty
experts. These products are designed to provide quick and easy references for providers. Our
newest tools include Timelines for Expected Hormonal Changes in Trans Women & Trans Men, HIV
and HCV Drug Interactions: A Quick Guide for Clinicians and The role of Integrase Strand Transfer
Inhibitors in HIV Care. Our website offers continuing education accredited videos and monographs.
Courses are available for physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, nurses, pharmacists,
and oral health providers. All activities are free of charge. Please visit www.nynjaetc.org today.

HIV/AIDS Training & Information Resources
New Jersey Department of Health–Division of
HIV, STD, and TB Services (NJDOH-DHSTS)
(609) 984-5874 • www.state.nj.us/health/aids
¡¡ NJ HIV/AIDS statistical reports, regulations,
forms, and links to HIV care, prevention
programs, and training
¡¡ New Jersey rapid testing site: www.state.nj.us/
health/aids/rapidtesting
¡¡ New Jersey AIDS/STD Hotline:
(800) 624-2377
François-Xavier Bagnoud (FXB) Center, School
of Nursing, Rutgers, The State University of New
Jersey (973) 972-5644 • Fax: (973) 972-0397 •
http://www.fxbcenter.org/about.html
¡¡ HIV/AIDS conferences, training
¡¡ Free online continuing education (CE) credits
for healthcare professionals
¡¡ HIV/AIDS MEDICAL UPDATE SERIES:
with funding from NJDHSS
¡¡ Free on-site HIV medical education for healthcare
sites. Contact Michelle Thompson at
(973) 972-1293 or ccthomps@sn.rutgers.edu

AIDS Education and Training Center (AETC)
¡¡ National Coordinating Resource Center:
www.aidsetc.org
¡¡ Northeast/Caribbean AETC: www.nynjaetc.org
¡¡ Clinician Consultation Center:
http://www.nccc.ucsf.edu/
Warmline: (800) 933-3413
Post-Exposure Prophylaxis Hotline/PEPline:
(888) 448-4911
Perinatal HIV Hotline: (888) 448-8765
AIDSinfo: a service of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, offers access to
the latest, federally approved HIV/AIDS medical
practice guidelines, HIV treatment and prevention
clinical trials, and other research information.
http://www.aidsinfo.nih.gov/
AIDS InfoNet: HIV treatment fact sheets in English
and 10 other languages. www.aidsinfonet.org
U.S. National Institutes of Health: a registry
and results database of publicly and privately
supported clinical studies conducted around the
world. http://clinicaltrials.gov

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC): http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/default.html
Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA): http://www.hrsa.gov
FDA MedWatch: (800) FDA-1088; Subscribe to
e-bulletin: www.fda.gov/medwatch/elist.htm
HealthHIV: Advances effective prevention, care
and support for people living with, or at risk for,
HIV by providing education, capacity building,
health services research, and advocacy.
http://www.healthhiv.org/index.php
National Quality Center: no-cost, technical
assistance for Ryan White funded grantees to
improve the quality of HIV care nationwide.
www.nationalqualitycenter.org
TARGET Center: technical assistance and training
resources for the Ryan White community.
www.careacttarget.org

Keep up to date via email.
If you would like to be added to our electronic mailing list, visit our website at www.fxbcenter.org. To confirm your email address, or be deleted
from the mailing list, please contact FXBCenter@sn.rutgers.edu. You will receive an e-mail when New Jersey HIVLinks is posted on the website.

